
Calgary 
7019-M1L PR 
UPC: 844375084100
Mini Pendant

Fixture Finish: Pebbled Rust

Glass/Shade Finish: 

Materials: Steel Steel

Fixture Width: 9” 22.86cm

Fixture Height: 13.75” 34.925cm

Min - Max Height: 

Glass Diameter: 

Glass Height: 

Canopy/Backplate: 5”Dia x 1”H 12.7cm Dia x 2.54cm H

Chain: 6’ 1.82m

Rod: N/A

Wire: 10’ 3.048m

Bulb Type: Incandescent, Type A

Wattage: 1 x 100W(M)

Voltage: 120

Install Position:

Approved Location: Damp Location

Sloped Ceiling: Yes

ADA: No

Close-to-ceiling: Yes

Bulbs Included: No

Dimmable: Yes

Dimensions and specifications are approximate and based on the most current information possible at the time of publication. Golden Lighting reserves the right to make design changes and modifications 
without prior notice. Golden Lighting products are UL/CUL approved. Unless otherwise noted as pending, Wattages stated are the maximum recommended; however, lower wattages may be used. Bulbs 
are not included unless otherwise noted. Larger fixtures may require reinforced outlet boxes and additional support. Receipt or possession of these materials does not constitute an agreement to sell.
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Calgary has all the distressed charm you need to warmly welcome neighbors, family, 

and friends into your home. The collection features the traditional craftsmanship found 

in farmhouse antiques. Simple lamps and utilitarian rivet screws add to the casual 

elegance of the series. The Pebbled Rust finish has a weathered, oxidized look that 

features rich copper tones balanced by natural whites, earthy grays, and browns. 

These rustic, all-metal fixtures have the appeal of authentic barn baskets repurposed 

into pendants. The airy, industrial mesh metal shades allow the chain-hung pendants 

to shine brightly wherever they hang. These mini pendants are perfect against the 

backdrop of a cheery white kitchen.

• Industrial mesh metal shades
• Features a weathered Pebbled Rust finish
• ETL listed for damp locations
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